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INTRODUCTION 
The principal advantage of a nuclear-powered aircraft is long range 
without refueling. To deliver bcmbs deep in enemy territory, it appears 
necessary to use nuclear-powered aircraft. However, aerial reconnaissance 
is an essential prelude. If nuclear-powered aircraft are required for 
bombing, in all likelihood they also would be needed for such reconnais-
sance. Accordingly, it is of interest to know the tolerance of aerial 
films to nuclear radiations. The purposes of this report are: 
(a) To estiicate this tolerance from data readily available, 
(b) To indicate the relative importance of this tolerance in the 
design of nuclear-powered aircraft, and 
(c) To suggest possible means of adapting aerial cameras to nuclear-
powered aircraft. 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION 
It is likely that considerable information pertinent to the present 
problem has been obtained from the various atomic bomb tests and in A.E.G. 
laboratories. However, time does not permit a complete survey of informa-
tion. 
Through the assistance of Col. D. Eeim of the A.E.C. and Col. Pote 
of the U. S. Army Air Force, Wright Field, contact was made with the 
Optical Research Laboratories at Boston Uhiversity, Detailed data on 
films and cameras were obtained from this source through the courtesy of 
Mr. Fred Wells, administrative assistant to the director. Dr. D. E. 
Macdonald. Lt. Col. R. E. Philbrick is the local research representative 
of the Engineering Division of Wright Field. 
Dr. R. Do Evans of M. I. T„ is chairman of the Subcommittee on Ship-
ment of Radioactive Materials, of the National Research Council. This 
committee is studying the directly related problem of shipping radioactive 
isotopes in proximity to commercial photographic films. Dr. Evans kindly 
made available a manuscript on this subjects this has formed the basis for 
the bulk of the present report. 
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SENSirrVITY OF PHOTOGRAPHIC FILIVB 
1. Qanma rays (X-rays). 
The response of photographic emulsions to radia t ion is commonly ex-
pressed in terms of H and D curves of the type shown in Figure 1. I t i s 
t o be noted tha t these films have a base density of about 0.2, i . e . , 
D i^ 0.2 even when developed following "zero exposure. To t h i s minimum den-
s i ty would normally be added a small contribution for chemical fog density. 
Following exposure In use, the developed film usually exhibi ts densi t ies c)f 
between 1 and 3^ that i s , within the l inear portion of the H and D curve. 
A general 'fogging corresponding t o an increase of about O.O5 in base 
density i s of no consequence in the p rac t i ca l use of aero film. However, 
a t a sharp boundary, caused by shadowing, a change in density of 0.02 can 
be detected with a photoelectr ic densitometer; O.O5 can be detected by care-
ful v isual examination; and O.O5 i s readi ly recognized v isual ly . Until ac-
t ua l t e s t s have been made on a e r i a l photographs, the maximum permissible 
exposure- dirring a f l igh t of 2h hours' duration is assumed to be tha t which 
wi l l cause an increase in density of 0.02 in a e r i a l film. The same limit 
of exposure has been established ten ta t ive ly for the shipment of radioactive 
materials assuming X-ray film to be located a t I5 feet from the source for 
a period of 2k hours. 
For present purposes the unpublished data on commercial films of Wilsey 
and of Morrison, as compiled by Evans and l i s t e d in Table 1, are suff ic ient . 
The exposure to the gamma rays of radium required to give an increase in 
density of 0.02 does not corre la te d i rec t ly with the ASA exposure index for 
daylight. However, i t appears f a i r ly well established that an exposure of 
about 50 mr would produce a barely perceptible change in base density in 
the most sensi t ive aero film, i . e . , the Tri X-Pan. This value wi l l Ije taken 
as the "tolerance level of a e r i a l f i lm."* I t i s to be emphasized tha t in 
contrast with the "tolerance level of humans", the exposure of film, cannot 
be increased many-fold above tolerance without rendering the fi lm worthless. 
Thus, if 0.1 r/day i s taken, as the "tolerance l e r e l of humans", i t is 
l ikely tha t a single exposure to 1 r/day or even 10 r/day wi l l npt produce 
any noticeable effect^ largely because of the recovery charac te r i s t i c s of 
man. However, I t is l ikely tha t 10 times the "tolerance level of aero 
film", for example 500 mr on Tri X-Pan would render i t permanently worthless 
for a e r i a l photography. 
In applying t h i s tolerance to a e r i a l film, i t la important to know the 
r e l a t i ve sens i t iv i ty of the film to the gamma rays of radium and' i t s act ive 
deposit (on which the data are based) and the gamma rays and neutrons which 
wi l l be encountered aboard a nuclear-powered a i r c r a f t . There are about 
*This value Is one-five hundredth of the value used for man for a single 
f l igh t (Chapter VTB of the f ina l Lexington Report). 
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e leven p r i n c i p a l gamma-ray l i n e s in the spectrum of radium and i t s a c t i v e 
d e p o s i t , cover ing a range of quantum ene rg ie s from 0.2l* t o 2 .2 Mev. The 
spectrum from the nuc l ea r r e a c t o r w i l l probably Include a f a i r p ropo r t i on 
of h igher-energy gamma r a y s , in p a r t composed of secondary gammas from 
cap tu re of neu t rons i n t h e s h i e l d and surrounding m a t e r i a l s . However, 
t e s t s by Wilsev on Eastman Blue Brand X-ray f i lm , as shown in Table 3 i n -
d i c a t e t h a t t he s e n s i t i v i t y I s s u b s t a n t i a l l y independent of quantum energy 
above about 0 .3 Mev. when the exposures a re measured i n r o e n t g e n s . For 
t h i s reason^ i t appears safe t o apply without c o r r e c t i o n the data of 
Table 1 t o t h e gamma r a y s from a n u c l e a r r e a c t o r . 
Table 1 
Re l a t i ve S e n s i t i v i t y of 
Materia 1H t o the Gfl,Tnmfl 
ASA 
Exposure 
Fi lm Index 
Type K I n d u s t r i a l X-ray . 
Blue Brand X-ray 
Super Panchro Press (Spor ts Type) 25O 
*Trl-X Pan 200 
Ortho-X 125 
P o r t r a i t Pan 50 
^ u p e r XX, R o l l or shee t 100 
Panatomlc "X 32 
^ u p e r XX, 16 mm (Reversa l ) 100 
*Kbdachrome, day l igh t 10 
Eastman Photographic 
Rays of Radium. 
Re l a t ive 
S e n s i t i v i t y 
t o ^ - r a y s 
1 8 
1.00 
0.1*1* 
0,32 
0.32 
0.16 
0.075 
0.027 
Ex] 
in 
?osure 
mr f o r 
LI> s 0.02 
8 
15 
35 
50 
50 
100 
100 
150 
21*0 
550 
""These f i lms a re equ iva len t t o the major types of f i lms used in a e r i a l 
photography, see Table 2. 
Table 3 
Re l a t i ve S p e c t r a l S e n s i t i v i t y of Eastman Blue Brand 
Average E f f ec t i ve 
Photon Energy 
( i n Mev.) 
0.036 
0.01*9 
0.062 
0.079 
0.098 
0.127 
*0.5 
n.8 
X-ray Film 
Exposure 
mr f o r D 
1*1*.1* 
1*5.6 
60,0 
91*. 0 
25I*. 
1*1*8. 
910. 
910, 
E in 
s 1.0 
Re l a t ive 
S e n s i t i v i t y 
K S.910/E 
20 .5 
20 .0 
15.2 
9.7 
5 .8 
2 .0 
1.0 
1.0 
*Addl t lonal t e s t s wi th u n f i l t e r e d 1 Mev. x - rays and f i l t e r e d gamma r a y s from 
radium gave values of E = 9IO and K = 1.0 between t h e s e two photon e n e r g i e s . 
2. Neutrons 
No quanti tat ive data on the sens i t iv i ty of a e r i a l films to neutron 
radia t ion could be obtained from local sources, from the open l i t e r a tu re 
or from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. I t appears tha t essent ia l ly 
a l l the film used for the measurement of neutron fluxes is of the "track" 
type in which knock-on protons, or pa r t i c l e s from (n,p) react ions are stud-
ied ra ther than changes in photographic density. Such films are far less 
sensi t ive than a e r i a l films hence cannot be used for comparative purposes. 
P rac t i ca l experience with films of the a e r i a l type has c lear ly shown, 
a t least in a qual i ta t ive way, tha t a e r i a l films are several orders of mag-
nitude less sensi t ive to fas t and resonance neutrons than to gamma rays . 
As a conservative estimate, i t w i l l be assumed tha t a D - 0.02 r e su l t s in 
Tri-X Pan film from fas t and resonance neutron beams which produce 5 r in 
the emulsion (assumed to be H2O).* 5 r by volume ionization is only a 
l i t t l e higher than the tolerance value used for man in Chapter IVB of the 
f ina l Lexington Report. 
/ 
EFFESCTS OF COSMIC RAIS AND RADIOACTIVE RADIATIONS 
The base density of film depends in part upon i t s age. Some general 
fogging r e su l t s from the natura l de ter iora t ion of the emulsion with time. 
However, an appreciable f ract ion of the change in base density r e su l t s from 
"natural" rad ia t ions . The cosmic radia t ion a t sea level has been determined 
by Clay to be I.65 * O.O5 ions /c .c . of a i r per second, which is equivalent 
to about 2 mr/month. This radia t ion Increases with elevation and is nearly 
twice as great a t an elevation of 1 mile ( e . g . , Denver or Cheyenne). The 
local gamma radia t ion , r e su l t ing from the small amounts of uranium, thorium, 
and potassium in a l l rocks, s o i l , and building mater ia ls , adds another 5 "to 
6 mr/month. Evidence supports the appl icab i l i ty of the Bunsen-Roscoe rec -
iproci ty law for the cumulative effect of these rad ia t ions . According to 
these est imates, Tri X-Pan film would show a Just perceptible change in 
base density as the r e su l t of "natural" radiat ions in about one year. This 
effect plus the inherent chemical i n s t ab i l i t y of film accounts for the cus-
tomary dating of film about one year from the time of manufacture. 
Because the ionizing component of cosmic radia t ion Increases markedly 
with a l t i t u d e , the exposure from t h i s source would be about O.5 mr during 
a 21* hour f l igh t a t 50,000 feet The t e r r e s t i a l rad ia t ion would be absent 
during a high-al t i tude f l i g h t . 
*The (n,p) react ion in the nitrogen contained in the ge la t in of the emulsion 
la ignored in these considerations. This effect would be quite s ignif icant 
for thermal neutrons, but the flux of thermal neutrons can easi ly be kept 
quite low. 
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From t h e foregoing , i t Is concluded t h a t no app rec i ab l e Increase in 
exposure r e s u l t s from cosmic r a d i a t i o n dur ing a p r a c t i c a b l e pe r iod of 
f l i g h t r e g a r d l e s s of a l t i t u d e . 
AERIAL CAMERAS 
The arrangement of the e x t r a gamma s h i e l d i n g r e q u i r e d would depend on 
t h e p a r t i c u l a r camera used. However, some s t a t emen t s can be made r ega rd ing 
cameras. Table -1* l i s t s t he c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and s p e c i a l i z e d u se s of a num-
ber of a e r i a l cameras. Modif ica t ions in the des ign , p a r t i c u l a r l y of t h e 
f i lm magazine and mounting would be r e q u i r e d . 
The f i lm i s supp l ied in c y l i n d r i c a l r o l l s about k inches in diameter 
and of a l eng th equal t o the width of f i l m used. I t i s customary before 
t a k i n g off fo r a miss ion t o load t h e a e r i a l cameras wi th s u f f i c i e n t f i l m 
f o r a complete r econna i s sance . The f i lm magazines (both feed and t ake -up 
spools)- would be surrounded, except f o r o u t l e t and i n l e t s l o t s j by a s i n g l e 
heavy meta l s h i e l d . 
For purposes of computation, pure lead w i l l be assumed. A t h i c k n e s s 
of about 1/2 foot i s r e q u i r e d t o a t t e n u a t e 2 Mev. gammas by l o 5 . For a 
f i l m 1 foot In width , t h e minimum s h i e l d weight would be 25OO pounds. This 
corresponds t o about the s m a l l e s t - s i z e f i l m used in m i l i t a r y a e r i a l pho to-
graphy. However, t h e weight of s h i e l d only i n c r e a s e s approximately l i n e a r l y 
wi th t h e width of f i lm . Hence, t h e l a r g e s t width f i l m (about 5 f e e t ) * 
would pnly r e q u i r e a gamma s h i e l d of about 7500 pounds. 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. The neutron shielding required for a manned nuclear-powered a i r -
craf t probably wi l l suffice for photographic film used for a e r i a l recon-
naissance . 
2. The gamma shielding required for a manned nuclear-powered a i r c ra f t 
def ini te ly is not adequate for a e r i a l film. 
5. Gamma shielding giving an additional attenuation of about 10 is 
required for aerial film. 
•'945Bt aerial cameras employ film between 12 and 2l* inches in width. How-
ever, cameras are now being used on an experimental basis that employ films 
as large as 56 inches in width. 
1*. The extra gamma shielding should be placed around a specially de-
signed film magazine rather than around the entire camera. 
5 The weight of this gamma shielding will range from about 25OO 
to 7500 pounds 
6. Experimental work should be done to establish the sensitivity of 
aerial films to neutron radiation. 
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Figure 1. 
H and D curves for various aerial films. The exposure E is the product 
of illumination x time. The density D » -log T, where T » transmission 
of white light = transmitted illumi nation/incident illumination. Repre-
sentative values pertinent to present considerations are: 
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KODAK AERO FILMS 
Exposed to Sunlight 
Infrared Film Through Wratten Fiher No. 25, 
other Films, no Filter 
Developed in Kodak Developer D-19 (Type B) 
in 5-gallon capacity machine with films in 
continuous motion for 12 minutes, at 68*F 
Density of Base 
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Tables 2 and 2a 
Classification of Aerial Films and Descriptive Table 
of Photographic Film Used by Anny Air Forces 
(data from Eastman Kodak Company 19l*7)' 
CLASSIFICATION OF AERIAL FILMS 
AAI STOCK NO 
/400 ?64i(X) 
/400 ?64600 
/400 2M67S 
7400 26bOS5 
7400 26b8S6 
7400 26b8b7 7 
1 7400 26S8S8 
1 7400 266400 
1 7400 266410 
7400 266420 
7400266800 
1 7400-266853 
7400266865 
1 7400-266875 
7400-266885 
7400-266920 
7400-266922 
7400 266930 
^4M 266932 
•400 :66945 
1 AA :66ie5 
NAVY STOCK NO. 
18-F-31422 
31537 
31468 
31472 
31492 
1 31524 
31525 
31526 
31526-100 
31526-150 
31526-200 
1 31527 
31530 
31531 
31543 
31546 
31544 
31547 
31549 
31550 
31551 
TYPE 
lA 
lA 
lA 
lA 
1 ' * 
1 ^^  
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
IB 
CLASS 
K 
L 
L 
L 
L 
K 
K 
1 K 
K 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
EXPO 
SURE 
INDEX 
50 
100 
100 
100 
100 
50 
50 
I 50 
50 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
200 
NIANUFACTURER'S DESIGNAT ON 
EASTMAN 
KODAK 
Infrared 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Infrared 
Infrared 
Infrared 
Infrared 
1 Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Super XX Pan 
Tn-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
TrI-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
Tri-X Pan 
ANSCO 
Triple S Pan 
Triple S Pan 
Triple S Pan 
Triple S Pan 
j 
Triple S Pan 
Triple S Pan 
Triple S Pan 
Triples Pan 
1 Triple S Pan 
1 Triple S Pan 
Triple S Pan 
Triples Pan 
Triples Pan 
Triple S Pan 
Triples Pan 
Triple S Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
AC Pan 
FILM 
r ^ 
WIDTH 
(incties) 
7 
7 
9-/ 
9'/2 
9'/ 
5% 
5-/ 
7 
9'/2 
5% 
5'A 
5'/, 
5-/, 
, 7 
1 7 
j 7 
j 7 
7 
9>/2 
9'/2 
9>/2 
w* 
5'/4 
5-/2 
5-/2 
7 
7 
7 
9'/2 
91/ 
9'/ 
9'/2 
LENGTH 
(feet) 
18 
125 
75 
200 
390 
20 
26 
15 
75 
9 
20 
26 
56 
12V4 
15 
18 
62 
m 
75 
200 
390 
9 
20 
26 
56 
15 
18 
125 
20 
75 
200 
390 
LEADER 
TRAILER 
(feet 
3-/2 
5 
8 
None 
8 
3/2 
None 
3'/2 
8 
3'/2 
3'/2 
None 
None 
3'/2 
3'/, 
3'/, 
y/i 
5 
i ^ 
1 None 
None 
3./: 
3'/2 
1 None 
None 
31/j 
3-/2 
5 
None 
8 
None 
8 
AN SPOOL 
PART NO. 
AN7010 1 
AN7012 1 
AN7013 1 
AN7014 1 
AN7015 1 
AN70081 
AN70091 
AN70111 
AN7013 1 
AN7008-1 
AN70081 
AN70091 
AN70091 
AN7010 1 
AN70111 
AN7010 1 
AN7012-1 
AN7012 1 
AN7013-1 
AN7014 1 
AN7015-1 
AN70081 
AN70081 
AN70091 
AN70091 
AN7011 1 
AN7010 1 
AN7012 1 
AN7013 1 
AN7013 1 
AN7014-1 
AN7015-1 
CAMERAS IN WHICH 
ROLL CAN BE USED 
F-1. F-14, F-25, F-56 1 
F-56 
K-3B, K-7C, K-17. K-18, K19. K-22. T-5 
K-3B, K-7C, K17, K-18, K19. K-22. T-5 
K-3B, K-7C, K-17. K-18, K-19, K-22 
F-48, K-20, K-25 
K-24 (F-24, Brltisti) 
K-15A, K-21 
K-3B, K-7C, K-17, K-18, K-19, K-22, T-5 
F.48, K-20, K-25 
F-48, K-20, K-25 
K-24 (F-24. British) 
K-24 {F-24. British) 
F-8. F-11, K-10. K-15. K-15A 
K-15A, K-21 
F-1, F-14. F-25. F-56. 
F-14. F-25. F-56 
F-56 
K-3B. K-7C. K-17. K-18. K-19. K-22. T-5 
K-3B. K-7C. K-17. K-18. K-19. K-22. T-5 
K-3B, K-7C. K-17. K-18. K-19. K-22 
F-48. K-20, K-25 
F-48, K-20. K-25 
K-24 (F-24, British) 
K-24 (F-24. British) 
K-15A, K-21 
F-1. F-U. F-25. F-56 
F-56 
K-19 
K-3B, K-7C, K17, K-18. K-19. K-22. T-5 
K-3B. K-7C. K-17. K-18, K-19. K-22. T-5 
K-3B, K-7C. K-17. K-17B, K-lg. K-19. K 22 | 
NOTE Information applying to K-17 also applies to K-17B. 
Information applying to K-18 also applies to K-18A. 
Information apfplying to K-19 also applies to K-19A. K-19B 
Information applying to K-15 or K-21 also applies to K-15A 
Information applying to K ISA may not apply to K-15 or K-21 
DESCRIPTIVE TABLE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC FILM USED BY ARMY AIR FORCES 
AliW> AIM lONllN 1>IS( KM HON 
A«l AAI 
tiANS 
h 
1 
M 
M 1 
a 
A 
1? 
100 
n 
M 
c 
I 
I I 
III 
Ml 
III 
III 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
IV 
• V 
IV 
IV 
IV 
M 
M 1 
M2 
M I C M 
I I I M 
A 
C 
0 
K 
I 
M 
M 1 
M2 
M3 
P 
M 
n M 
12 
100 
M 
M I 
M ; 
ai j 
k 
0 
P 
H I 
inlH k 
700 
1J 
SO 
n i M K i i i i u N 01 I I I M c u s s 
HIUH S H I P lANCHKOMAIIC 
ININARIO 
Hir.H SIM 111 PANCHROMAIIC 
IXIRA NIGK SPIIU PANCHROMAIIC 
AIRIAI COIOR I I I M 
RlbUIAR PANCHROMAIIC 
low SPUD PANCHROMAIIC 
SOUND RlCORDING 
MNI GRAIN SOUND RECORDING 
P0SI1IVI 
l INt GRAIN POSIIIVI 
DUPUCA1ING NEGATIVE 
INI RARE D 
HIGH SPEED PANCHROMATIC 
COIOR I I I M DAYLIGHT TYPE 
COIOR riLM lUNGSTEN TYPE 
HIGH CONTRAST PANCHROMATIC 
REGUtAR PANCHROMATIC 
low SPEED PANCHROMATIC 
SOUND RECORDING 
IINE GRAIN SOUND RECORDING 
POSITIVE 
riNE GRAIN POSITIVE 
DUPLICATING NEGATIVE 
HIGH SPEED PANCHROMATIC 
COLOR FILM DAYLIGHT TYPE 
COLOR FILM TUNGSTEN TYPE 
COLOR FILM DAYLIGHT TYPE 
MICROFILM 
M 
24 
12 
100 
M 
12 
IW 
REGULAR PANCHROMATIC 
LOW SPEED PANCHROMATIC 
REGULAR ORTHOCHROMATIC 
INFRARED 
HIGH SPEED PANCHROMATIC 
COLOR FILM DAYLIGHT TYPE 
COLOR FILM TUNGSTEN TYPE 
COLOR FILM DAYLIGHT TYPE 
COLOR FILM TUNGSTEN TYPE 
TRANSPARENCY FOR REPRODUCTION 
FROM AERIAL NEGS 
REGULAR PANCHROMATIC 
HIGH SPEED ORTHOCHROMATIC 
REGULAR ORTHOCHROMATIC 
LOW SPEED ORTHOCHROMATIC 
PROCESS 
PANCHROMATIC PROCESS 
INFRARED 
HIGH SPEED PANCHROMATIC 
COLOR F ILM DAYLIGHT TYPE 
COLOR FILM TUNGSTEN TYPE 
COLOR F ILM DAYLIGHT TYPE 
COLOR F ILM TUNGSTEN TYPE 
EXTRA HIGH SPEED PANCHROMATIC 
DIRECT COPY 
TRANSPARENCY 
• ASH OFF RELIEF 
VMS 
t i l l 
REGULAR PANCHROMATIC 
INFRARED 
HIGH SPEED PANCHROMAIIC 
ORlHOCHROMAItC 
COLOR BLIND 
PANCHROMATIC 
(AS1MAN KODAK CO 
SUPER XX AERO 
INIRARLD 
SUPER XX AERO 
IRI X AERO 
KODACOLOR AERO 
PIUS X PANCHROMATIC NEGATIVE 
BACKGROUND X PANCHROMATIC NEGATIVE 
SOUND RECORDING 
FINE GRAIN SOUND RECORDING 
RELEASE POSITIVE 
DUPLICATING POSITIVE 
HIGH CONTRAST POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN RELEASE POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN PRINT POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN DUPLICATING POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN DUPLICATING NEGATIVE 
FAST DUPLICATING NEGATIVE 
INFRARED 
SUPER XX PANCHROMATIC NEGATIVE 
KODACHROME 
KODACHROME TYPE A 
SHEllBURST PAN 
PLUS X PANCHROMATIC NEGATIVE 
SUPER X PANCHROMATIC REVERSAL 
UNIVERSAL TYPE SUPER X GUN CAMERA FILM 
PANCHROMATIC NEGATIVE 
SOUND RECORDING 
FlkE GRAIN SOUND RECORDING 
RELEASE POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN RELEASE POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN DUPLICATING POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN DUPIICATING NEGATIVE 
FAST DUPIICATING NEGATIVE 
SUPER XX PANCHROMATIC NEGATIVE 
SUPER XX PANCHROMATIC REVERSAL 
KODACHROME 
KODACHROME TYPE A 
RECORDAK, MICROFILE PANCHROMATIC 
GRAFIEX PHOTO RECORD M 412 
PIUS X PANCHROMATIC 
PANATOMIC X 
VERICHROME 
INFRARED 
SUPER XX PANCHROMATIC 
KODACHROME 
KODACHROME TYPE A 
TRANSPARENCY 
PORTRAIT PANCHROMATIC 
PANATOMIC X 
ORTHO X 
SUPER ORTHO PRESS 
SUPER SPEED ORTHO 
COMMERCIAL ORTHO 
CONTRAST PROCESS ORTHO 
CONTRAST PROCESS PANCHROMATIC 
INFRARED 
SUPER XX PANCHROMATIC 
KODACHROME PROFESSIONAL DAYLIGHT TYPE 
KODACHROME PROFESSIONAL TYPE B 
TRI X PANCHROMATIC 
TRANSPARENCY 
WASH OFF RELIEF 
PLUS X PANCHROMAIIC 
INFRARED 
SUPER XX PANCHROMATIC 
KODALITH ORTHO 
KOOALITH HALFTONE 
CODE 
5225 
•224 
1225 
1217 
8221 
1231 ( 5241 
1230 
13S7 I 5357 
1370 
1301 t 5301 
1355 
1363 I 5363 
1302 t 5302 
5364 
1365 ( 5365 
1203 I 5203 
1S05 
1210 
1232 t 5242 
5263 
5264 
5214 
5241 
52S6 
5205 
5240 
5357 
5372 
5301 
5302 
536S 
1203 « 5203 
1505 
5242 
5261 
5263 
5264 
5202 
5204 
5241 t 1021 
5240 
1001 t 1009 
5212 t 2044 
5242 S 2017 
5263 
5264 
6114 
6140 
6145 
6147 
6122 
6107 
6111 
6112 
6130 
6142 
6137 
6131 
0 401 
1515 
2019 
2044 
2023 
6557 
6567 
MANUFACTURERS OESCRIPIION OF FILM 
ANSCO 
FILM 
SUPERPAN SUPREME 
FINOPAN 
POSITIVE 
ANSCO COLOR 
ANSCO COLOR, TUNGSTEN TYPE 
SUPERPAN SUPREME NEGATIVE 
HYPAN REVERSIBLE 
FINOPAN NEGATIVE 
POSITIVE 
ULTRA SPEED PANCHROMATIC NEGATIVE 
TRIPLE S PAN REVERSAL 
ANSCO COLOR, DAYLIGHT TYPE 
ANSCO COLOR, DAYLIGHT TYPE (ACTIVITY PROCESSED) 
ANSCO SUPREME ROLLFILM 
PLENACHROME 
SUPERPAN PRESS 
ANSCO COLOR DAYLIGHT TYPE 
ANSCO COLOR TUNGSTEN TYPE 
ANSCO COLOR DAYLIGHT TYPE (ACTIVITY PROCESSED) 
ANSCO COLOR TUNGSTEN TYPE (ACTIVITY PROCESSED) 
SUPERPAN PORTRAIT 
TRIPLE S ORTHO 
SUPERSENSITIVE PLENACHROME 
COMMERCIAL ORTHO 
PROCESS 
PROCESS PAN 
SUPERPAN PRESS 
ANSCO COLOR DAYLIGHT TYPE 
ANSCO COLOR TUNGSTEN TYPE 
ANSCO COLOR DAYLIGHT TYPE lACTIVITr PROCESSED 
ANSCO COLOR TUNGSTEN TYPE lACTIVITY PPOCFSSED 
TRIPLE S PAN 
DIRECT COPY 
SUPERPAN SUPREME 
SUPERPAN PRESS 
REPROLITH ORTHO 
REPROLITH ORTHO HALFTONE 
ANSCO REPROLITH 
REPROLITH PAN 
353 
357 
235 
234 
2S3 
293 
257 
220 
266 
294 
164 
161 
2 U 
211 
214 
201 
200 
202 
;"5 
444 
364 
367 
2213 
2219 
DUPONI TYPES II III 1 VII Dll iNDlR KPIS V 
• I I I M LOUt 
SUPERIOR I I 
SUPERIOR I 
SOUND RECORDING 
FINE GRAIN SOUND RECORDING 
RELEASE POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN PRINT POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN RELEASE TCSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN MASTER POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN DUPLICATING NEGATIVE 
SUPERIOR II 
REGULAR PANCHROMAIIC NEGATIVE 
POSITIVE 
FINE GRAIN RELEASE POSiriVE 
FINE GRAIN OUPtlCATINC NEGATIVE 
xr ORTHO 
COMMERCIAL ORTHO 
PROCESS 
PANCHROMATIC PROCESS 
ARROW PAN 
CHROMA RELIEF 
PAN CHROMA RELIEF 
126 
104 
201 
226 
21] 600 1 601 
22i.6«5l6<W 
22> 
106 
301 
314 
60S 
3«6 
'f" 
6195 
5795 
SI95 
U» 
4196 
50*2 
6492 
PHOTOLITH ORTHO (DUPONT 
IITHO ORTHO OEFENOER 
I REGULAR LITHO DEFENOCR 
NOTE EXPOSURE INDEX FOR INFRARED FILM IS CALCULATED FOR USE WITH WRATTEN NO 25A FILTER 
UNCU88IFIED 
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